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OR AGREEMENT 
SALVATION BY CONTRACT #2 
Matthew 20:1-9 (read) 
19. 
Salvation does not come to a man's soul by OSMOSIS, 
.l!!,,L CONTAGION, INJECTION, FUSION OR INFUSION. 
By Contract:- Agreement between God and man. Vs. 2. 
A. God's Part: John 3:16-17. Rom. 5:·8. I Pet. 3:18 
I Jno. 3:16i 
B. Man's Partr Note the condition in every verse. 
Acts 16:31 llk. 16:!5-16. Eph. 2:8-10. 
Acts 2:38 Luke 13:3. II Pet. 3:9. 
Acts 8:36-37 Matt. 10:32-33. Rom. 10~9-11. 
Jilk. 16tl6. Acts 22:16. I Pet. 3:21. 
Conclusiont Even newborn baby must do his part to 
All +-i ; live. Mi.lst sue~ bo'j:itle provided and swa~ow,-
<,u. t}~ J/-· ~., (~~A/-d:.,i. l{;~"'J.- tl-1v t -(:'~ · .;.a.Lt 
I. FOUR CHARACTERISTICS OF A BINDING CONTRAC IN TEXT. 
A. Clearly UNDERSTOOD by both. Vs. 3-4. Isa. 55t8-9. 
II Tim. 2:15. 
B. Both CAPABLE of fulfilling contract. Heb. 7s·25. 
Rev. 22sl7 
Co MUTUAL FAITH exhibited by both. John 3:16. 
I John 4r19. 
D. Both AGREE to ALL TERMS. Vs. 8. Jas. 2:10. 
Conclusions When man meets God's terms there is a 
binding eternal life contract. kr. FOUR REASONS EVFl!Y MAN SHOUID ACCEPr GOD~. -I' 
~ 1. Only way to ESCAPE HELL FffiE. 4th best~ II Thess. 
0... 1: 7-9. 
0~ 2. Only way to UNITE FAMILY spiritually. 3rd best. 
I John 1:7. ~ 3. Only way to find PEACE and HOPE. 2nd best reason. ~ Acts 4:12. 
Q 4. Only way_ to truly RETURN GOD'S Lcriry;.,._~~t best. 
0 ~"'4'.'~..mu.vJv~.j-hr-~~-tt. 22:37. 
aINV:· God's Offer Has -~learly Set Before You. 
Now the decision is totally left to your heart. 
Let us pray, AS WE SING, that all will accept 
God's LOVE and GRACE this hour. 
